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Abstract Sediment supply is a primary factor in determining marsh response to sea level rise and is
typically approximated through high‐resolution measurements of suspended sediment concentrations
(SSCs) from adjacent tidal channels. However, understanding sediment transport across the marsh itself
remains limited by discontinuous measurements of SSC over individual tidal cycles. Here, we use an array of
optical turbidity sensors to build a long‐term, continuous record of SSC across a marsh platform and adjacent
tidal channel. We ﬁnd that channel and marsh concentrations are correlated (i.e., coupled) within tidal
cycles but are largely decoupled over longer time scales. We also ﬁnd that net sediment ﬂuxes decline to near
zero within 10 m of the marsh edge. Together, these results suggest that large sections of the marsh
platform receive minimal sediment independent of ﬂooding frequency or channel sediment supply. Marsh‐
centric, as opposed to channel‐centric, measures of sediment supply may better characterize marsh platform
vulnerability.
Plain Language Summary

Coastal marshes are important for storm surge protection, water
ﬁltration, and habitat for wildlife. These environments are at risk of drowning by sea level rise and
therefore must build elevation to survive. The material for building elevation can come as sediment
suspended in the water, which then settles on the surface of the marsh. We often predict how much elevation
a marsh can build by the amount of sediment in the associated tidal channel. However, we found sediment
concentration in the channel to be a poor indicator of the amount of sediment reaching the marsh,
especially farther from the marsh edge. This is partly because the channel and marsh are decoupled,
meaning as the amount of sediment in the channel increases, the amount reaching the marsh does not
necessarily increase. We suggest that sediment concentration should be measured directly in the water atop
the ﬂooded marsh to best predict how a marsh will survive into the future.

1. Introduction
Accelerating sea level rise (SLR) and decreased sediment supply threaten coastal ecosystems throughout the
world, as many deltas, marshes, mangroves, and barrier islands rely on sediment to survive rising sea level
(Blum & Roberts, 2009; Ellison & Stoddart, 1991; Fitzgerald et al., 2006; Syvitski et al., 2009; Weston, 2014).
Marsh formation and collapse have both been linked to changes in sediment supply (Day et al., 2007;
Gunnell et al., 2013; Kirwan et al., 2011; Tommasini et al., 2019; Tweel & Turner, 2012), making coastal
marshes a striking example of a system dependent on mineral sediment availability. Sediment supply is a
primary factor in vertical accretion rates (Jankowski et al., 2017) and lateral changes in marsh size (Ganju
et al., 2017), thereby affecting marsh vulnerability to SLR (Kirwan et al., 2010). Organic accretion is unlikely
to allow marshes to survive rapid SLR (Morris et al., 2016), which is consistent with extensive interior marsh
loss far from sediment sources (D'Alpaos & Marani, 2016; Schepers et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2019).
Quantifying sediment supply to the marsh platform is therefore crucial in determining salt marsh response
to SLR.
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How best to characterize sediment supply remains unclear. Numerical models often parameterize sediment
supply with an average suspended sediment concentration (SSC) measured in the adjacent tidal channel
(Fagherazzi et al., 2012; Kirwan et al., 2010; Ratliff et al., 2015). However, conditions for sediment entrainment often differ from those necessary for overmarsh transport (Duvall et al., 2019). The sediment reaching
the marsh may also differ in magnitude and grain characteristics from what is found in the channel (Poirier
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et al., 2017). For example, sediment concentration can vary by several orders of magnitude over a single tidal
cycle (Christiansen et al., 2000). The pattern of ﬂocculation and grain size varies with tidal stage and on
longer time scales both in the channel and across the marsh platform (Chen et al., 2005; Murphy &
Voulgaris, 2006; Poirier et al., 2017; Voulgaris & Meyers, 2004). Furthermore, a marsh can succumb to
SLR and wave erosion even if the SSC in the channel is high (Ganju et al., 2015). Although tidal channels
are the ultimate source of sediment to most tidal marshes (Friedrichs & Perry, 2001; Reed et al., 1999) and
are often measured continuously, measurements on the marsh itself are almost entirely collected through
bottle sampling (e.g., Christiansen et al., 2000; Leonard & Reed, 2002; Moskalski & Sommerﬁeld, 2012;
Poirier et al., 2017; Wang et al., 1993). In this method, a water sample is collected either by hand or an automated sampler at some depth in the water column and taken to the lab for analysis of total suspended sediments, often through vacuum ﬁltration. In part because bottle sampling is labor intensive, samples are
typically collected over only a small number of individual tidal cycles. Therefore, it remains uncertain
how well marsh sediment availability can be predicted from measurements of SSC in channels alone.
Here, we continuously measure SSC over two growing seasons (8 months total) across a marsh platform and
adjacent tidal channel in the Plum Island Estuary. We ﬁnd that channel and marsh SSC are largely
decoupled through time and that sediment ﬂuxes decline with distance from the marsh edge. Ultimately,
our ﬁndings suggest that measurements of SSC directly on the marsh platform may be required to characterize sediment supply.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Area and Approach
This study was conducted at a mixed Spartina patens‐S. alterniﬂora salt marsh in the Plum Island Estuary, a
Long Term Ecological Research site in Massachusetts, USA (Figure 1). Marshes in the Plum Island Estuary
are vulnerable to SLR as they are bounded by steep uplands that prevent migration and receive limited sediment inputs for vertical soil accretion (Farron et al., 2020; Langston et al., 2020). The system is dammed
along the major tributaries and therefore typically has low SSC (median = 15.6 mg/L), which increase to
30–40 mg/L at the estuarine turbidity maximum (Cavatorta et al., 2003; Hopkinson et al., 2018). Sediment
budgets for marsh accretion indicate that oceanic input and tidal ﬂat erosion are the largest sources of sediment, followed by marsh edge erosion and then river inputs (Hopkinson et al., 2018). Mean sea level (MSL)
and mean higher high water (MHHW) are located at −0.09 and 1.25 mNAVD88, respectively (Millette
et al., 2010). The average tidal range is 2.9 m, and approximately 75% of marshes are considered high marsh
(Milette et al., 2010). Real‐time kinematic global position satellite (RTK GPS) surveys indicate our site was
located between 1.19 and 1.70m NAVD88, which corresponds with the transition from low to high marsh
in this system (Figure 2; Millette et al., 2010). In many locations, including our site, there is a large marsh
escarpment which regularly exceeds 2 m in height (Figure 2). The study site ﬂoods from the marsh channel
(West Creek) edge to the marsh interior (Law's Point; Figure 1).
We quantiﬁed spatial and temporal patterns of suspended sediment transport over two growing seasons
(May–November 2016 and June–September 2017) using an array of optical‐backscatter turbidity sensors
equipped with automatic antifouling wipers. We were not able to collect measurements or draw conclusions
during the winter months when sediment transport is inﬂuenced by ice rafting, rather than simple advection
of SSC (Argow et al., 2011). We deployed the sensors across the marsh platform and adjacent tidal channel in
a shore‐normal transect. Based on direct observations of ﬂooding, we concluded the sensor transect was parallel to the direction of initial marsh ﬂooding. The sensor in the channel (RBR Duo equipped with Seapoint
turbidity probe) was located 35 cm above the bed and 3 m from the edge of the marsh. Sensors on the marsh
were fastened to rigid grates installed ﬂush with the marsh soil surface. The actual sensor window was
located 7 cm above the surface, and the sampling point is 5 cm in front of the sensor window. To minimize
interference with plants, we removed vegetation from within this distance and placed a ceramic tile on the
ground to prevent regrowth directly in front of the sensor window. In 2016, sensors were placed at 2.7 and
17 m from the marsh edge (RBR Solo and RBR Duo, respectively). In 2017, ﬁve sensors were installed on
the marsh surface at 1.25 m (RBR Solo), 2.7 m (RBR Duo), 9.3 m (RBR Duo), 17 m (YSI 6600), and 24 m
(YSI Exo) from the marsh edge (Figure 1). The sensor located 17 m into the marsh in 2017 malfunctioned
and did not record data. All other sensors measured turbidity every 15 min for the entire deployment,
COLEMAN ET AL.
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Figure 1. (a) Map of the northeast of the United States, showing location of Plum Island Estuary in the yellow square.
(b) Map of the Plum Island Estuary showing the study site in the yellow square. Extensive sand ﬂats downstream of
the study site are visible. (c) Regional scale map of the Laws Point study site with sensor transect (white line). (d) Detailed
site map showing transect from West Creek into the marsh interior, where black circles represent turbidity sensors with
pressure transducers and white circles represent turbidity sensors without pressure transducers. The turbidity sensor
located at 17 m inland malfunctioned in 2017 and did not record data. All turbidity sensors on the marsh platform were
positioned 7 cm above the bed.

totaling nearly 100,000 measurements, with select sensors also measuring pressure (see Figure 1). The sensor
error in turbidity measurements is <2% and signiﬁcant sensor drift is uncommon (http://seapoint.com/pdf/
stm_ds.pdf).
Suspect data points were removed from the time series record following Ganju et al., 2005. We used a
recursive ﬁlter to remove points which were greater than 10 nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) higher
than adjacent time steps. The record was visually analyzed to ensure points being removed represented
values anomalously higher than surrounding values. These removed data points represent times when
a sensor was obstructed, fouled, or not submerged. Tidal stage and ﬂooding durations were determined
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Figure 2. The elevation of the marsh platform via RTK GPS measurements. The
squares indicate the location of sensors, with black ﬁlled squares indicating
sensors also equipped with a pressure sensor. The blue points are additional RTK
survey points that did not correspond to a sensor location. The steep slope
between the channel sensor and the marsh edge is indicative of the large marsh
escarpment common in the system.

10.1029/2020JF005558

by measurements of water level by the sensors themselves (see
Figure 2). Speciﬁcally, sensors measure pressure which is then corrected for atmospheric pressure obtained from the PIE LTER
(Giblin, 2017, 2018). These measurements of water level include
astronomical tides and any other environmental drivers affecting
water level, for example, wind. Data points were removed when
the water level as measured in the channel (in NADV88) was below
the sensor elevation (in NADV88). Additionally, we divided the
record into ﬂooding tides (increasing water level) and ebbing tides
(decreasing water level). We calculated the ﬂood‐ebb differential
for each sensor by taking the average of all points that occurred
during the ﬂooding tide and subtracting the average of all points
that occurred during the ebbing tide. There was a slight tidal asymmetry at the site with ﬂood tides comprising 54% of the monitoring
duration and ebb tides comprising 46%. Flood‐ebb differentials
were time weighted to account for this asymmetry following
Nowacki and Ganju (2019).

Turbidity data were converted to SSC via laboratory calibrations using sediment collected from the site and
in situ ﬁeld sampling. In the lab, we created sediment‐water slurries with a range of SSC and measured them
with an additional turbidity sensor. In the ﬁeld, we measured turbidity with an additional sensor at various
locations around the site and at different tidal stages. We collected a water sample in conjunction with each
turbidity measurement. This ensures that the calibration is accurate to the average sediment characteristics
from across the site. We compared sensor turbidity measurements to total suspended solid measurements
obtained via vacuum ﬁltration of water samples and sediment‐water slurries. The y intercept value was
set to 0, resulting in the equation SSC (mg/L) = 2.26*Sensor Turbidity (NTU) (R2 = 0.98, n = 32,
p ≪ 0.001; supporting information Figure S2). The average error is 19% over the entire data range and
21% for SSC less than 100 mg/L (supporting information Figure S2). There were no outliers that suggest that
the sediment across the site had similar optic properties. All ﬁeld sensors were in turn individually calibrated
to the sensor used in the lab via turbidity standards. In other words, all turbidity sensors were calibrated to
one sensor which was then used to calibrate to SSC. Full SSC time series can be found in Figure 3 and online
(at doi:10.6073/pasta/d3a96e0db54f4c66899e82e6641ab42b).
2.2. Analytical Methods
We quantiﬁed the dispersion of the distribution of SSC of the entire available record for each sensor to quantify how temporal variability in SSC changes with distance into the marsh. We calculated the quartile coefﬁcient of dispersion, which is a nondimensional measure of how spread out a distribution is. Values closer to 0
indicate a tighter or more uniform distribution and values closer to one indicate a more dispersed distribution. Additionally for each sensor, we calculated the difference between the mean concentration and the
median concentration normalized by dividing by the mean. Relative mean‐median difference values that
are closer to 0 would indicate a more uniform or linear normal distribution, whereas values approaching
positive one would indicate more points exist in the right tail of the distribution. We determined how both
nondimensional measures of dispersion changed with distance via a linear regression.
To identify how coupling between channel and marsh sediment supply varies with time, we compared SSC
under various temporal averaging windows from three geomorphic locations: channel, marsh edge, and
marsh interior. We deﬁned the marsh edge in 2017 as the average of the sensors located at 1.25 and 2.7 m
and the marsh interior as the average of the sensors located at 9.3 and 24 m. For each 15‐min increment
within a tidal cycle, we averaged data from both years by location. From this, we also created heat density
maps to visualize concentration within a tidal cycle by determining the number of data points that were
within bins deﬁned by 0.5 mg/L × 15 min. We compared the average concentration per stage in the tidal
cycle for the three different geomorphic zones via linear regressions between simultaneous SSC series. For
larger temporal windows (i.e., each tidal cycle, day, week, spring‐neap cycle, and month) we used all data
from both years when all sensors were ﬂooded. For example, to calculate daily average SSC for the channel
to compare to daily average SSC for the marsh edge, we remove all points from the channel SSC record when
COLEMAN ET AL.
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Figure 3. SSC through time for all channel and marsh sensor locations in 2016 (left) and 2017 (right). Records from the
channel are shown above the thick, black line in blue, and records from the marsh platform are shown below the thick,
black line in progressively lighter green, representing progressively more inland marsh. Note that vertical scale is
different between the channel and marsh locations due to larger magnitude of SSC in the channel. Labels on the y axis
describe distance from the marsh channel edge.

the marsh edge is not ﬂooded. We conducted a linear regression for the time‐series of SSC in the three
geomorphic zones for all time averaging windows. This was repeated including only ﬂooding tides and
only ebbing tides.
In 2016, we harvested plant biomass in replicate plots (n = 3) of 0.0625 m2 within 1 m of each marsh sensor
location at equipment deployment, retrieval, and two additional times in between. There was no signiﬁcant
difference in biomass between sampling locations on the marsh platform (analysis of variance, ANOVA,
p = 0.58), so we compared marsh average biomass to the percent decrease in SSC from the channel to the
marsh edge, the marsh edge to the marsh interior, and the channel to the marsh interior. We targeted sampling windows for SSC that were centered on the biomass sampling dates. The analysis consisted of three
linear regressions between (1) biomass and average percent decrease in SSC from the channel to the marsh
edge, (2) biomass and percent decrease in SSC from the channel to the marsh interior, and (3) biomass and
percent decrease in SSC from the marsh edge to the marsh interior. We also conducted a two‐dimensional
correlation test between the biomass versus time curve and each percent decrease in SSC versus time curves.
To account for biomass sampling at the beginning and end of the monitoring, we performed our analysis for
numerous different sampling schemes, given in supporting information Table S1. All the sampling schemes
produced similar results, suggesting that the results are not an artifact of a particular sampling window.

3. Results
3.1. Broad‐Scale Patterns
SSCs decreased from the channel toward the marsh interior (Figure 4). Channel average SSC was 13.6 mg/
L ± 9.19 (mean ±σ) compared to an average marsh concentration of 5.24 mg/L ± 4.12. The spatial pattern of
SSC appeared to be an exponential decay to a nonzero background concentration in both 2016 and 2017
(Figure 4a). We utilize a natural logarithmic transformation of the data so that we can statistically test the
ﬁt of an exponential function with a nonzero background value. The log transformation of the average
COLEMAN ET AL.
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Figure 4. (a) Mean suspended sediment concentration at each sensor location for the entire record of a given year. Error
bars represent 95% conﬁdence interval of SSC calibration and the lines indicate best ﬁt exponential decay curves. (b) Log
of the average SSC decreases signiﬁcantly with distance into the marsh edge, with dashed lines representing 95%
2
conﬁdence interval (R = 0.52, p < 0.05).

concentration for all sensors was signiﬁcantly correlated with distance from the channel (R2 = 0.52, p < 0.05;
Figure 4b).
The nondimensional measures of dispersion were largest in the channel and decreased with distance into
the marsh. (Figure 5). This means a greater number of measurements are closer in value to the mean (in
a nondimensionalized sense) with distance inland. Both the quartile coefﬁcient of dispersion and the relative
mean‐median difference had a signiﬁcant linear relationship with distance (R2 = 0.54, p < 0.05; R2 = 0.61,
p < 0.05, respectively).
The difference between average concentrations on ﬂood tides versus that on ebb tides is a predictor of net
sediment supply to the marsh complex (French et al., 2008; Ganju et al., 2017). We therefore divided the
SSC records into ﬂooding and ebbing tidal components using measured water level to determine the average
ﬂood‐ebb differential. Overall, the ﬂood‐ebb differential is positive and relatively small for each sensor
(Figure 6). The differential in the channel is 1.8 mg/L and decreases exponentially with distance into the
marsh to approximately 0.15 mg/L (log‐transformed, R2 = 0.61, p < 0.05; Figure 6).
3.2. Correlations Between Channel and Marsh
The average of all tidal cycles indicates that the channel and the marsh SSC are generally coupled within the
tidal cycle time scale, for example, sediment concentrations on the marsh reﬂect concentrations in the channel (Figure 7). Values at all three locations decrease on the rising tide, reaching a minimum at slack high tide

(a)

(b)

2

Figure 5. (a) Quartile coefﬁcient of dispersion decreases signiﬁcantly with distance (R = 0.54, p < 0.05). (b) The relative
2
mean‐median difference for each sensor decreases signiﬁcantly with distance into the marsh (R = 0.61, p < 0.05).
Dashed lines represented the 95% conﬁdence intervals.
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for the channel and marsh edge (Figure 7). The concentrations
increase on the falling tide except for in the marsh interior. SSC concentrations are signiﬁcantly correlated between the channel and
marsh edge (R2 = 0.58, p < 0.05) and between the marsh edge and
marsh interior (R2 = 0.52, p < 0.05), but not between the channel
and marsh interior (p = 0.9). This indicates general coupling of SSC
between channel and marsh over individual tidal cycles.

Figure 6. The difference between ﬂood and ebb SSC decreases with distance into
the marsh for both 2016 (black) and 2017 (red). Concentrations represent
averages of the entire record available for each sensor, ranging from 350 tides at
the 2016 channel sensor to 104 tides at the farthest interior sensor in 2017. Error
bars represent the 95% conﬁdence interval of SSC calibration. The sediment ﬂux
converges (indicating deposition) when the ﬂood‐ebb differential at one sensor
location is larger than that of the next, more interior, sensor location.

At larger temporal scales (full tidal cycle to monthly), the channel
and the marsh demonstrate decoupling, where marsh sediment concentrations do not reﬂect concentrations in the channel (Figure 8).
Linear regressions between channel SSC and marsh edge or marsh
interior SSC are either insigniﬁcant or signiﬁcantly negatively correlated for all time averaging windows of interest (Figure 8 and supporting information Figure S5). Decoupling is illustrated in both
cases: Negative signiﬁcant correlations mean that as channel SSC
increases, marsh SSC decreases, and insigniﬁcant correlations mean
that marsh SSC does not increase as channel SSC increases. In contrast, average SSC at the marsh edge is positively correlated to the
marsh interior over tidal cycles (p < 0.05), daily (p < 0.05), weekly
(p < 0.1), spring‐neap cycles (p < 0.05), and monthly time scales
(p < 0.1, supporting information Figure S5). This pattern is also consistent for either only rising tides or only falling tides (supporting
information Table S2).

Biomass varied seasonally and was strongly correlated with the proportional decrease in SSC from the channel to the marsh interior (all sampling schemes: p < 0.05) and marsh edge to marsh interior (three sampling
schemes: p < 0.05, one sampling scheme: p < 0.1; Figure 9a). Biomass did not signiﬁcantly correlate with the

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Relationship between SSC and tidal stage for different portions of the marsh channel system. Data represents
the average of all measurements over two growing seasons for a given tidal stage. (a) Average SSC for each 15‐min
increment in the tidal cycle for the channel (blue), marsh edge (dark green), and marsh interior (light green) with
envelopes representing one standard error. Superimposed is a hypothetical water level curve (dotted line). Only tidal
stages with available data from at least 50 tidal cycles are included. The SSC is statistically signiﬁcantly related via linear
2
2
regressions between the channel to the marsh edge (R = 0.58), and the marsh edge to the marsh interior (R = 0.52), but
not the channel to the marsh interior. (b) Heat density map of concentrations over a tidal cycle, where warmer colors
represent a higher number of data points that fall within a given 0.5 mg/L by 15‐min bin.
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Figure 8. Each point represents a daily averaged concentration only including time points when both sensors being
compared were inundated. For example, to calculate the daily average SSC for the channel to compare to the daily
average SSC of the marsh edge, we ﬁrst remove all points when the channel is ﬂooded but the marsh edge is not. Dashed
lines represent the best ﬁt linear regression when signiﬁcant. The ﬁrst column of graphs includes data for both
ﬂooding and ebbing tides, while the second and third columns only include data collected during ﬂooding tides and
ebbing tides, respectively. The daily average SSC in the channel does not have a signiﬁcant positive correlation with the
daily average SSC in the marsh regardless of which tides are analyzed. In contrast, daily average marsh edge SSC is
signiﬁcantly positively related to the daily average marsh interior SSC for all tides.

percent decrease of SSC from the channel to the marsh edge in three of the four sampling schemes (p > 0.1)
and was marginally correlated in one sampling scheme (p < 0.1).

4. Discussion
4.1. Spatial Patterns of Suspended Sediment Transport
Our general ﬁndings are consistent with previous work in the system suggesting Plum Island Estuary
marshes have a limited sediment supply. The average SSC in the tidal channel at our site
(13.6 ± 0.07 mg L−1, mean ± SE) is similar to previous measurements in the system, especially those from
similar distances upstream (~15 mg/L, Cavatorta et al., 2003; 15.6 mg/L ± 3.6, median ± SE, Hopkinson
et al., 2018). Sediment budgets indicate that seaward sediment sources, that is, the ocean and eroding tidal
ﬂats in Plum Island Sound, are a more important source of sediment than rivers (Hopkinson et al., 2018).
This seaward sediment source is consistent with our observations of a positive ﬂood‐ebb differential in the
tidal channel, where ﬂood tides would bring the oceanic and tidal ﬂat sediment into the marsh and therefore
have higher SSC than river‐inﬂuenced ebb tides (Figure 6).
Our high‐resolution measurements support previous studies but also lead to new insight that cannot be captured with more conventional sampling methods. For example, our study is consistent with the paradigm
that SSC is higher in tidal channels and decreases with distance into the marsh (Christiansen et al., 2000;
Leonard & Reed, 2002; Poirier et al., 2017). However, continuous sampling allows us to identify that concentrations in the channel have a more disperse distribution than concentrations on the marsh platform
COLEMAN ET AL.
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(Figure 5). Like many other studies, we ﬁnd vegetation has an important control on SSC (Coleman & Kirwan, 2019; Leonard &
Reed, 2002; Li & Yang, 2009; Temmerman et al., 2005), particularly
in controlling the decrease in SSC into the marsh interior
(Figure 9a). However, we ﬁnd that changes in SSC from the channel
to the marsh edge do not vary as strongly with plant biomass, suggesting that vegetation is less important near channel edges (Figure 9a).
This is perhaps because the hydrodynamic effect of the vegetation is
overwhelmed by the effect of channelized ﬂow overtopping the high
escarpment.

(a)

Our measurements also suggest ﬂux convergence across the marsh
platform (Figure 6). Previous work has shown that sediment ﬂux is
proportional to the ﬂood‐ebb SSC differential, even in the absence
of ﬂow velocity measurements (French et al., 2008; Ganju et al., 2017;
Nowacki & Ganju, 2019). Sediment ﬂux is said to converge when
there is a greater ﬂux into a region than out of the region (Dickhudt
et al., 2009; Harris et al., 2008). For example, the point at 2.7 m has
a ﬂood‐ebb SSC differential of +0.7 mg/L, while the point at 9.3 m
has a differential of +0.5 mg/L in 2017 (Figure 6). This indicates that
the site has a greater inﬂux of sediment at 2.7 m than at 9.3 m, thus
suggesting convergence and net sediment deposition in that region.
Overall, the observed sediment ﬂux is small and rapidly declines with
distance inland (ﬂood‐ebb differential <0.5 mg/L after the ﬁrst 10 m,
Figure 2). The gradient is much greater along the marsh edge than in
the interior, suggesting that more sediment is being trapped close to
the channel and the marsh interior is largely—but not completely
—deprived of mineral sediment.

(b)

Strong sediment ﬂux convergence near tidal channel edges would be
expected to lead to rapid accretion close to channels and limited
accretion far from channels. This spatial pattern has important implications for marsh vulnerability to SLR, where strong gradients in
sediment supply would leave large interior sections of marshland vulnerable to drowning (Farron et al., 2020; Langston et al., 2020). The
extensive ponding observed farther from channels (Figure 1c;
Wilson et al., 2014) in this system is consistent with this steep gradient of sediment ﬂux convergence. With rapid accretion close to the
channel, we would expect to see a pronounced levee; however, this
is absent at the site (Figure 2). This absence is likely explained by soil
creep and bank slumping, which has been extensively documented in
the Plum Island Estuary (Deegan et al., 2012; Mariotti et al., 2016,
2019). The slumping of the bank creates accommodation space,
which would allow for increased sediment deposition without the formation of a levee (Mariotti et al., 2016,
2019). Other possible explanations for the lack of a levee could be historical changes in sediment supply associated with land clearance and dam construction (Kirwan et al., 2011) or delivery of sediment by ice rafting
(Argow et al., 2011; FitzGerald et al., 2020) or major storm events that were not captured during our measurement period.

Figure 9. Potential mechanisms for observed spatial patterns in sediment
transport. (a) Proportional decrease in SSC was calculated over 2‐week periods
before and after biomass sampling dates (where possible). Platform‐average
biomass (green line, right axis) is signiﬁcantly related to the proportional
2
decrease in SSC from the channel to the marsh interior (R = 0.99, x dashed line,
2
left axis) and from the marsh edge to the marsh interior (R = 0.98, circle
dash‐dotted line, left axis). The change in SSC from the channel to the edge
2
(R = 0.90, square solid blue line, left axis) is at most marginally correlated with
biomass. Error bars represent standard error. (b) Each point represents the
channel concentration and proportional decrease from the channel to the marsh
edge at a single measurement point during a ﬂooding tide. At higher channel
concentrations, there is a larger decrease in SSC between the channel and marsh,
indicating that a smaller proportion of channel sediment is transported to the
marsh.

The ﬂux convergence may also be complicated by the location of our measurements. For example, we measured SSC over the marsh, but the proportionality of ﬂood‐ebb differentials and sediment ﬂux has only been
explored in tidal channels (French et al., 2008; Ganju et al., 2017; Nowacki & Ganju, 2019). Our analysis
therefore assumes that the proportionality applies to both channel and overmarsh measurements.
Although initial marsh ﬂooding occurs parallel to our transect, the proximity to a bifurcation in the channel
may mean that there is lateral ﬂow inﬂuencing the sensors at higher water levels (Figure 1c). However, our
results still suggest ﬂux convergence. The SSC in the bifurcation is likely similar to that of the main channel
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and the sensors, which we consider interior to the main channel are still interior to the secondary channel
(e.g., the sensor 24 m from the main channel is >20 m from the secondary channel). We would expect similar
ﬂux convergence with distance along all ﬂow paths. In other words, lateral ﬂow would experience the same
conditions as ﬂow parallel to the transect so we expect similar decreases in ﬂood‐ebb differential with
distance, indicating ﬂux convergence. Nonzero background concentrations observed in the marsh interior
have been seen in other studies (see Christiansen et al., 2000; Poirier et al., 2017) and can be caused by
numerous factors, such as lateral ﬂow or local resuspension. Resuspension may explain the increase in
channel SSC during ebb ﬂow, but resuspension likely has a limited impact in the marsh as there is only a
minor increase in marsh SSC at higher ebb velocities and only on the marsh edge. This is consistent with
the limited role resuspension plays in vegetated environments (Friedrichs & Perry, 2001).
4.2. Decoupling Between Channel and Marsh Sediment Supply
Long‐term, continuous measurements also allowed us to discover that marsh sediment supply is largely
decoupled from channel sediment supply. Our measurements indicate that the tidal channel is the source
of sediment, as evidenced by higher SSC in the channel than on the marsh and correlated ﬂuctuations
between marsh and platform SSC within tidal cycles (Figure 7). However, this coupling breaks down at time
scales greater than a tidal cycle. This decoupling is present when only considering ﬂooding tides, ebbing
tides, or when considering all stages of the tidal cycle (supporting information Table S2). At larger time
scales, increased concentrations in the channel do not lead to increased concentrations on the marsh
(Figure 8). For example, a negative relationship between channel and marsh SSC is evident in differences
from 2016 to 2017, where mean annual SSC decreased in the channel (14.9 mg/L ± 0.08 to 10.7 mg/
L ± 0.09) but increased on the marsh (4.21 mg/L ± 0.05 to 6.20 mg/L ± 0.06; mean ± SE, Figure 4a). This
decoupling may arise because as concentration increases in the channel, a greater proportion of sediment
settles before reaching the marsh edge sensor (Figure 9b).
Decoupling between channel and marsh sediment supply was an unexpected result, and the study was not
designed to determine the cause of this phenomenon. Nevertheless, we suggest two possible mechanisms to
explain the greater proportional reduction in concentration when channel sediment concentrations are high
(Figure 9b). The ﬁrst mechanism relates to changes in sediment distribution within the channel water column, whereby the center of mass of SSC shifts downward. This could be caused by sediment in the channel
beginning to settle and therefore moving downward in the water column. The lower portion of the water column, that is, where our sensor was installed, could experience an increase in concentration while the surface
water SSC decreases. The mass of total suspended sediment does not necessarily change, but it is distributed
differently. The marsh platform is directly interacting with surface waters and so would receive reduced sediment supply. In this case the decoupling applies speciﬁcally to near‐bed channel measurements and could be
mitigated by measuring water surface concentrations. A second mechanism is that settling velocity increases
with increasing channel concentration. Increased settling velocity with increased concentration is likely driven by ﬂocculation and has been well documented over a similar range of concentrations (Manning
et al., 2010; Ross, 1988; Wolanski et al., 1992). In this scenario, the larger volume of sediment settles out more
quickly within the channel, marsh bank, or ﬁrst meter of the marsh. One recent study in the Bay of Fundy,
Canada, found that increasing SSC led to increased ﬂocculation and preferential deposition in the channel
and marsh bank so that sediment deposition on the marsh did not increase with increasing channel SSC
(Poirier et al., 2017). These two mechanisms would likely be connected as particle settling can cause increasing concentrations at depth and decreasing concentrations at the surface (Winterwerp, 2002).
The uniqueness of this data set means that it is challenging to determine how ﬂux convergence and source
decoupling apply to other systems. Recent work in the Bay of Fundy illustrates decoupling between the
channel and marsh platform in a very high sediment, hypertidal environment (Poirier et al., 2017), but direct
observations of decoupling and ﬂux convergence elsewhere are generally limited by a lack of high‐resolution
SSC data on the marsh platform. We were unable to monitor the site in the winter, so it is unclear if this time
period differs signiﬁcantly from our conclusions. Nevertheless, the ultimate implication of ﬂux convergence
and source decoupling is that it is difﬁcult to predict marsh vulnerability based on source‐water sediment
supply alone. This difﬁculty has been observed in a variety of environments, including microtidal salt
marshes (Ganju et al., 2015), microtidal freshwater marshes (Palinkas & Engelhardt, 2018), mesotidal
back‐barrier marshes (Murphy & Voulgaris, 2006), hypertidal marshes (Poirier et al., 2017), and other
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types of marshes (D'Alpaos & Marani, 2016; Duvall et al., 2019). Although more work is needed to determine
the role of source decoupling and ﬂux convergence in other environments, our work offers a mechanistic
explanation for this phenomenon, and contributes to the growing body of literature that suggests marsh vulnerability is difﬁcult to predict based on measurements of channel SSC alone.

5. Conclusion
Through high‐resolution, long‐term monitoring of SSC from a tidal channel and adjacent salt marsh, we
show that channel and marsh interior SSC are largely decoupled at time scales longer than individual tidal
cycles. This ultimately leads to large sections of the marsh platform that are relatively insensitive to ﬂuctuations in channel sediment supply. Speciﬁcally, the interior of the marsh, where marsh loss often begins
(Schepers et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2019), has a minimal sediment ﬂux and is largely decoupled from changes
in channel SSC. Therefore, the vulnerability of interior marshes is not due to infrequent ﬂooding alone and
might not be easily mitigated through increased sediment concentration in the channel. Numerical and conceptual models of marsh vulnerability typically rely on channel‐centric measures of sediment availability
(Fagherazzi et al., 2012; Kirwan et al., 2010; Raposa et al., 2016; Ratliff et al., 2015). While it is unclear
how the results apply to other systems, our work suggests that direct SSC measurements on the marsh platform may be required to adequately characterize mineral sediment availability and predict marsh vulnerability to SLR.

Data Availability Statement
Raw data for this study can be found in the Plum Island LTER data catalog (at https://pie-lter.ecosystems.
mbl.edu/content/pie-lter-suspended-sediments-laws-point-west-creek-tidal-marsh-and-creek-rowley-riverrowley).
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